The present study critically reviews the synthetic unit hydrograph (SUH) methods available in hydrologic literature. The study reveals that the traditional methods of SUH derivation, e.g., Snyder, SCS, traditional methods like Snyder and TS method that does not yield satisfactory results, and their application to the practical engineering problems is tedious and combursome. On the other hand, probability distribution functions (pdfs) based SUH methods are easy to apply, and easily meet the UH criterion, i.e. the area under the curve is unity, and rely on a stronger mathematical base and sounder hydrologic perception. The recent pdfs used for deriving UHs in ungauged catchments, address the SUH shapes with more flexibility than the earlier pdfs proposed by [1] for SUH derivation.
INTRODUCTION
The unit hydrograph concept proposed by [2] for estimating the storm runoff hydrograph at the gauging site in a catchment corresponding to a rainfall hyetograph, is still a widely accepted and admired tool in hydrologic analysis and synthesis. This was one of the first tools available to hydrologic community to determine the complete shape of the hydrographs rather than the peak discharges only [3] . Since the UH concept needed the observed rainfall-runoff data at the gauging site for hydrograph generation, the paucity of these data sparkled the idea of synthetic unit hydrograph (SUH) concept.
The term "synthetic" in synthetic unit hydrograph denotes the unit hydrograph (UH) derived from watershed characteristics rather than rainfall-runoff data [4, 5] . The beginning of the synthetic unit hydrograph concept can be traced back to the distribution graph proposed by [6] to synthesize the UH from watershed characteristics, rather than the rainfall-runoff data [7] . The example of some of the traditional methods of SUHs can be referred in [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Their simplicity and ease in development can characterize these synthetic or artificial unit hydrographs, and require less data and yield a smooth and single valued shape corresponding to one unit runoff volume, which is essential for unit hydrograph derivation. These methods utilize a set of empirical equations relating the physical characteristics of watershed to the few salient points of the hydrograph such as peak flow rate (Q p ), time to peak (t p ), time base (t B ), and UH width at 0.5 Q p and 0.75 Q p i.e. W 0.5 and W 0.75 , respectively.
However, in the SUH development a great degree of subjectivity is involved in fitting the remaining points on the SUH. In addition, simultaneous adjustments are required for *Address correspondence to this author at the National Institute of Hydrology, Roorkee-247 667, UA, India; Tel: +91-01332-249221; Fax: +91-01332-272123; E-mail: Pkb@nih.ernet.in the area under the SUH to be the unity corresponding to unit rainfall-excess. The empirical equations involve certain constants, which vary over wide range, (e.g.,) the Snyder's proposed non-dimensional constants C t and C p which vary in the range of 1.01-4.33, 0.23-0.67 [14] , 0.4-2.26, 0.31-1.22 [15] , respectively. Earlier, the direct surface runoff hydrographs were obtained using linear base flow separation, and adjustments of the UH properties by [16] .
Due to similarity in the shape of the statistical distributions and a conventional unit hydrograph, several attempts have been made in the past to use their probability distribution function (pdfs) for derivation of the SUH [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Based on the concept of n linear reservoirs in series, Nash and Dooge [23, 24] independently developed the general equation of the IUH in the form of two-parameter gamma distribution function (2PGDF). Recently, two-parameter gamma distribution and three-parameter beta distribution function (3PBDF) have sucessfully utilized in deriving synthetic unit hydrographs for Indian as well as Turkey catchments [4, 5, 25] . However, SUH derivations require determination of the pdf parameters by the least square approach, nondimentional approach along with suitable optimization techniques or any other suitable error criteria [4] .
In light of such advancements in SUH derivation, the objectives of this review paper are threefold: (i) to review the traditional synthetic unit hydrograph methods [8] [9] [10] ; (ii) to review the SUH methods based on statistical distributions; and (iii) to present a comparison between SUHs derived from the popular methods [8] [9] , and those from statistical distributions (i.e. 2PGDF and 3PBDF).
TRADITIONAL SUH METHODS

Snyder's Method
For the first time Snyder [8] established a set of empirical relationships, which relate the watershed characteristics, i.e. A = area of the watershed (Sq. miles); L = length of main stream (miles); and L c = the distance from the watershed outlet to a point on the main stream nearest to the center of the area of the watershed (miles) to the three basic parameters of the UH i.e. t p = lag to time to peak (hr); Q p = peak discharge rate (ft 3 /s); and t b = base time (hr). This is used to describe the shape of the UH, expressible as t p = C t LL c ( )
where C t and C p are nondimentional constants and in general varies from 1.8 to 2.2 and 0.56 to 0.69, respectively. Eqs. (1) to (3) hold good rainfall-excess (RE) duration (or unit duration = t r ) as t r = t p 5.5 (4) If the duration of rainfall-excess, say t r1, is different from t r as defined above, a modified lag time t pm can be estimated from
One can sketch many UHs through three known characteristic points of the UH (i.e. t p , Q p , and t b ), with its specific criteria, i.e. area under the SUH, to be unity. To overcome with this ambiguity associated with the Snyder's method, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers [26] However, this procedure is also tedius and involves great degree of subjectivity and error due to manually fitting of the points and simultaneous adjustments for the area under the SUH. For the present method (Eqs. 1-7), considering an exmple described by [4] , observed flood data of MyntduLeska catchment (Maghalaya, India) are considered for comparing the flood hydrographs obtained using the observed one-hour hydrograph (unit rainfall in inch) with those computed using the above described approach. 3 /s. Synder method slightly underestimates the peak discharge and the discharge in the rising phase, increases the time to peak, overestimates the recession part of the hydrograph, and consequently, increases the time base to conserve the flood hydrograph area. It is because the cathchment is considered to be ungauged i.e. without any observed flood data, which might be advantageous in such cases. In summary, the major inconsistensies associated with the method are:
the manual fitting of the charateristic points needed great degree of subjectivity and trial and error, and may involve error;
(ii) the constants C t and C p vary over wide range and from region to region, and may not be equally suitable for all the regions;
(iii) the time base (Eq. 3) of Snyder's method is always greater than three days, which is reasonable for fairly large watersheds only [1, 10, 12, 27] .
Taylor and Schwarz (TS) Model
The TS model was proposed in [10] for SUH derivation. While deriving the SUH, the model specially considers the average slope of the main channel of the watershed and all the other watershed characteristics (i.e. A, L and L c ) similar to Snyder's method. The average slope of the main channel is determined as
where S e = the average slope of the main channel; S i = the slope of the i th reach of the main channel ; and N is the total number of reaches. 
where m 2 = 0.121S e 0.142 -0.05-m 1 t b = 5 t p + t r 2 (11) In Eqs. (9-11), t p , L r , L c , t b and t r are same as in the Snyder's method, and for D-hour rainfall for the UH duration. However, the peak discharge rate (Q p ) is expressed in (ft 2 /s/mi 2 ). Similar to the Snyder's method the TS model also estimates W 50 and W 75 using the equations proposed by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers [26] for smooth sketching of the SUH.
It appears from Eq. (11) that the estimate of t b is somewhat consistent with the general notion that the t b can be taken as three to five times the time to peak for sketching the UH [27] . However, the basic inconsistencies associated with TS model remain as same as with the Snyder's method.
Soil Conservation Service (SCS) Method
The Soil Conservation Service method of U.S. Department of agriculture (USDA), uses a specific average dimensionless unit hydrograph [9, 11] . It is derived from the analysis of large number of natural UHs for the watersheds of varying size and geographic locations, to synthesize the UH [7] .
To enable defining time base, t b , in terms of time to peak, t p , and time to recession, t rc , the SCS method represents the dimentionless UH as a triangular UH, which further facilitates the computation of runoff volume (V) and peak discharge q p as
( ) ; where t rc = 1.67 t p (12) q p = 0.749 V t p (13) where q p is in mm/hr/mm; V is in mm; t p and t rc are in hrs.
To determine the complete shape of the SUH from the non-dimensional (q/q p vs t/t p ) hydrograph, the time to peak is computed as t p = t L + t r 2 (14) where t L = lag time from centroid of excess-rainfall to peak discharge (q p ) in an hour; and t r = excess-rainfall duration for unit duration (hour).
The lag time (t L ) can be estimated from the watershed characteristics using curve number Alternatively Eq. (13) can be expressed as Q p = 2.08 A t p (16) where Q p = peak discharge in m 3 / s for one cm of excessrainfall; A = area in km 2 .
Thus with known q p , t p , and specified dimentionless UH, a SUH can be easily derived. Using the observed data of Myntdu-Leska catchment as in the previous example, the SCS method results are: Q p = 6246.47 ft 3 /s and t p = 5.4 hr. The derived flood hydrograph is given in Fig. 1 , and as observed from the results, the SCS method overestimates the peak discharge, underestimates the rising limb, and closely matches with the recession limb of the hydrograph. However, the inconsistencies associated with the method can be enumerated as
since the curve number method is applicable to watersheds of areas ranging from 8 km 2 to 16 km 2 [27] , its application to large and mid size watersheds may lead to erroneous results.
(ii) since the SCS method fixes the ratio of time base to time to peak (t b /t p ) for triangular UH equal to 2.67 (or 8/3), ratios other than this may lead to the other shapes of the UH. In particular, larger ratio implies greater catchment storage. Therefore, since the SCS method fixes the ratio (t b /t p ), it should be limited to midsize watersheds in the lower end of the spectrum [27] .
(iii) the SCS method is one of the popular methods for synthesizing the UH for only small watersheds of less than 500 square miles [28] [29] [30] .
Probability Distribution Function Based SUH Methods
Use of probability distribution functions as SUH has a long history [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . More recently, the potential of four popular pdfs, i.e. two-parameter Gamma, three-parameter Beta, two-parameter Weibull, and one-parameter Chi-square distribution were explored to derive SUH [31] . Following this, some of the relevant research work related to the use of distribution functions as SUH will be discussed here as follows:
Gray's Method
A dimensionless graph (empirical in nature) procedure based on two-parameter gamma distribution function and watershed characteristics were used to derive a SUH [1] , and the geometry of dimensionless graph is expressed as
where Q t P R is the percent flow at any given t/P R value; P R = the time from beginning of surface runoff to the occurrence of peak discharge (minutes); ' a dimensionless parameter = P R ; q = shape parameter = 1+ '; = gamma function. In the words of Gray [1] "Each graph was adjusted with the ordinate values expressed in percentage flow based on a time increment equal to th of the period of rise, P R . The empirical graphs described in this manner were referred to as dimensionless graphs".
He defined the ratio 1/ = P R / ' as the storage factor, a measure of the storage property of a watershed or the travel time required for water to pass through a given reach, and related it with the watershed characteristics in the form of a power equation as
where a and b are the coefficient and exponent of the power equation.
Eq. (18) was applied to 33 watersheds comprising of three regional groups: (i) Nebraska-Western Iowa; (ii) Central Iowa-Missouri-Illinois and Wisconsin; and (iii) Ohio, to estimate a and b. Finally, for each group Eq. (18) is expressed and S M is the slope of main stream in %.
For Nebraska-Western Iowa:-
For Central Iowa-Missouri-Illinois and Wisconsin: -
For Ohio: -
where the ratio P R / ' is in minutes; L= length of main stream in miles. Finally, he developed a regression relationship between the period of rise P R and dimensionless parameter ' as P R ' = 1 2.676 P R + 0.0139 (22) Thus Eqs. (17) to (22) are used to develop the dimensionless UH, and consequently the SUH. One of the best findings of the study is that the two-parameter gamma distribution can be used successfully to describe the synthetic unit hydrograph. The example discussed above is used for this case, Q p = 12073 ft 3 /s and t p = 6.2 hr computed for the Gray method, and the results of flood hydrograph are shown in Fig. 1 . Gray method over-estimates the peak discharge, under-estimates discharges in both rising and receding phases of the hydrograph, and reduces the time base, as pointed in Synder method. However, the empirical relationships (Eqs. [19] [20] [21] [22] are watershed size specific, and should be used with in the area limits for which these are developed [1, 12] . . These boundary conditions are used to estimate the parameters and of the distribution. The general expression for the synthetic hydrograph is expressed as
Croley [18]
where V is defined as q t
It is interesting to note that if V corresponds to the volume of runoff produced by a unit depth of rainfall excess uniformly applied both spatially over the watershed area and temporarily over the storm duration, then q(t) (Eq. 23) is by definition, the "unit hydrograph" for that area and for that storm duration. It can be converted easily into hydrographs corresponding to other rainfall excess depths and storm durations by using linear superposition techniques already available [32, 33] . The methodology provides a line of initiation to work with probability distribution functions for synthetic unit hydrograph derivation for ungauged catchments.
Haktanir and Sezen [21]
explored the suitability of twoparameter gamma and three-parameter beta distributions as synthetic unit hydrographs for Anatolia catchments in Turkey. The analytical expressions for scale-adjusted gamma and beta distributions as SUH are expressed as (25) where Q G (t)= the flow rate of the gamma SUH at time t in m 3 /s/cm; A = watershed area in km 2 ; t = time in hours; n is the number of linear reservoirs, and K is the storage coefficient of the reservoirs in units of hours.
(ii) Beta Synthetic Unit Hydrograph Q B (t) = A 0.36
where B is given as
where Q B (t) is the flow rate of beta SUH at time t in m 3 /s/cm; r and p are the shape parameters; b is the scale parameter in hours. The parameters of both distributions were estimated by using classical Newton iterative algorithm. They found that both the distributions fit reasonably well to observed unit hydrographs. These are discussed briefly with field data in [34] .
Bhunya et al. [4]
introduced a simplified version of twoparameter gamma distribution to derive a synthetic unit hydrograph more conveniently and accurately than the popular Snyder, SCS, and Gray methods. The analytical form of the model is expressed as
where q (t) is the depth of runoff per unit time per unit effective rainfall. The parameters n and K are often termed as the shape and scale parameters, respectively of the model. It is noteworthy that parameter n is dimensionless, and K has the unit of time. The area under the curve defined by Eq. (28) is unity. Thus the rainfall-excess and direct surface runoff depths are equal to unity.
The authors defined a non-dimensional term = q p t p , where q p and t p are peak flow rate and time to peak flow rate, respectively, and are easily derived from Eq. (28). The expression for was derived as
Since the exact solution of n in terms of from Eq. (29) is not possible, they developed simpler relationships between n and to obtain the simplified versions of gamma distribution. The developed relationships are given as n = 5.53 1.57 +1.04 for 0.01< <0.35; COD = 1 And n = 6.29 1.998 +1.157 for 0.35; COD = 1 (30) Finally, the scale parameter K can be derived from Eq. (28) as
Now for known values of n from a given , one can easily get the value of K from Eq. (31) . Thus it eliminates the cumbersome trial and error solutions for n and K. One thousand sets of (n, ) values with n ranging from 1 to 40.0 and ranging from 0.01 to 2.5 were considered for developing the relationships. The major findings of the study are: (i) n can be expressed mathematically in terms of in a simple but accurate form; (ii) the parameter n and dimensionless term are dependent not only on the physical characteristics of the watershed, but also on its storage characteristics; and (iii). The present approach worked better than the Snyder, SCS, and Gray methods, as shown in Fig. (1) . [35] modeled the parameters of SUH using the geomorphologic parameters (channel as well as basin parameters) of two watersheds in India. Basin parameters were obtained from the Survey of India maps using geographical information system (GIS) techniques and drainage network updated from Indian remote sensing satellite digital images. This study was undertaken in two medium sized agricultural watersheds. A correlation matrix between UH parameters and geomorphologic parameters was generated and geomorphologic parameters having higher degree of correlation with UH parameters were selected. Regression equations were developed between individual UH parameters and one of the geomorphologic parameters obtained in previous step. Then non-linear regression models were developed between UH parameters and the above-selected geomorphologic parameters. All developed models for Tarafeni watershed and its sub watersheds were tested using different statistical tests for different rainfall events. These models were suggested to be suitable for small and medium agricultural sub tropical sub humid basins having similar geohydrological conditions. Bhunya et al. [31] explored the potential of four popular pdfs, i.e., two-parameter Gamma, three-parameter Beta [25] , two-parameter Weibull, and one-parameter Chi-square distribution to derive SUH. For the reasons of non-availability of an explicit parameter estimation procedure, pdf parameters are determined using the least square approach or any other optimization procedures with suitable error criteria. In this referred work, the authors developed simple analytical and numerical relationships to compute the distribution parameters, and checked their validity using simulation and field data. Fig. (2) shows the SUHs developed by different pdfs. It can be observed from Fig. (2) that the pdfs performs more satisfactorily than the traditional method of SUHs. Though all the considered pdfs describe the UH shape well, the major disadvantage with them, except Beta-distribution, is their inability to yield a fixed t B -value. The Gamma, Weibull, and Chi-square distributions yield time to base approaching infinity when q approaches zero. Since Beta and Weibull distributions skew on both sides (positive and negative) similar to an UH encountered in practice, they are more flexible in description of SUH shape, as also observed in applications of these methods to field data by giving least fitting errors. Compared to work referred in [4] discussed earlier i.e. the results shown in Fig. (1) , the works referred by [31] have an advantage that an idea about the influence of time to base and time to peak on the statistical properties of the UH is focussed here, and a sensitivity analysis of pdf parameters on the peak flow estimates, and other UH points like scale, and shape are discussed in detail.
Jena and Tiwari
Some of the important conclusions drawn from the study are:
given two points on the UH, e.g., time to peak and peak flow, these pdfs can be used to describe the shape of the unit hydrograph, and they perform better than the existing synthetic methods, i.e. methods suggested are discussed in [1, 8, 9, 11] . (ii) the proposed analytical solutions for parameter estimations are simple to use, and gives accurate results of the actual pdf parameters.
(iii) among the four pdfs analyzed in the study, the Beta and Weibull distributions are more flexible in description of SUH shape as they skew on both sides similar to a UH, and on the basis of their application to field data.
(iv) as the Beta distribution approximates a Gamma distribution in a limiting case and Gamma and Chi-square distribution behaves similarly, the Beta distribution should be a preferred method for deriving SUH.
Bhunya et al. [36] explored the potential of two pdfs, two-parameter Weibull distribution (2PWD) and twoparameter Gamma distribution (2PGD) to derive SUH. Some of the important conclusions drawn from the study are as under.
The two-parameter Weibull distribution (2PWD) similar to an instantaneous unit hydrograph (IUH) is parameterized in terms of the Horton order ratios of a catchment on the basis of a geomorphologic model of catchment response. For this the shape and scale parameters of the Weibull distribution are expressed analytically in terms of Horton's number of a catchment. The proposed analytical expression gives accurate results when tested using simulated and field data. The two parameters of the IUH derived using Nash´s model which is a two-parameter Gamma distribution (2PGD) are also expressed analytically in terms of Horton's order ratios of a catchment. The performance of the proposed methods is tested describing a synthetic unit hydrograph (SUH) for limited data conditions. A comparison is made with the observed hydrographs for two real catchments, and with the existing geomorphological based 2PGD for developing SUH is given by [37] . The sensitivity of the 2PWD to the nondimensional parameter of the UH (a product of peak discharge and time to peak) is examined using simulated data for different scenarios. The results show to be more sensitive to the scale parameter a in the case of 2PWD than the shape parameter b, and the rate of change in is positive for a<5. The rate of change in is negative to any change in b for a>6.2, and depends upon time to peak with an inverse relationship. Further examination to find any similarity between the behavior of 2PWD and 2PGD showed that a in 2PWD corresponds to the scale parameter k in the 2PGD, and b behaves similar to the shape parameter n in the 2PGD. Finally, practical applicability of the proposed approach to ungauged catchments is tested using field data. Fig. 3 shows the SUHs developed by different methods discussed so far, and the observed data from Bridge catchment (Madhya Pradesh, India) are considered here for partial data conditions. And, it can be observed that the unit hydrograph derived using the proposed analytical and numerical approach performs marginally better than the approach given by Rosso [37] .
This means that the unit hydrograph derived by using the 3PGD method with the numerical approach performs marginally better than the other two methods. For the Bridge catchment, the standard error using Rosso, proposed analytical, and numerical approaches are found to be 0.68, 0.68, and 0.64 respectively. This means that the unit hydrograph derived by using the proposed analytical and numerical approaches performs marginally better than the method by Rosso [37] .
The following conclusions are drawn from the study:
Expressing parameters of the 2PGD in terms of Horton order ratios by the numerical method shows better accuracy as compared to the method given by Rosso [37] .
(ii) For describing shape of the SUH with limited data conditions, the proposed 2PWD approach is marginally better than the existing 2PGD.
(iii) The nondimensional UH parameter for 2PWD is more sensitive to the scale parameter a than the shape parameter b, and the rate of change in is positive for a<5. The rate of change in is negative to any change in b for a>6.2, and depends on the time to peak with an inverse relationship.
(iv) An analytical diagnosis of both pdfs indicates a similar behavior between 2PWD and 2PGD and statistical properties of the UH. Fig. (3) . 2PGD-SUH derived for the Bridge catchment for partial data conditions [6] . Fig. (3) shows the SUHs developed by different methods, and it can be observed that the unit hydrograph derived using the proposed analytical and numerical approach performs marginally better than approach given by Rosso [37] .
Furthermore, the history and procedures for several unit hydrograph methods are presented by [38] [39] [40] [41] , and reported that the synthetic unit hydrograph of Snyder in 1938 was based on the study of 20 watersheds located in the Appalachian Highlands and varying in size from 10 to 10,000 square miles (25 to 25000 km 2 ). Further, it was reported that dimensionless unit hydrograph was developed by the Soil Conservation Service and obtained from the UH's for a great number of watersheds of different sizes and for many different locations [41] . He further stated that the SCS dimensionless hydrograph is a synthetic UH in which the discharge is expressed as a ratio of discharge, Q, to peak discharge, Q p and the time by the ratio of time, t, to time to peak of the UH, t p . [39] also reported that in 1938, McCarthy proposed a method of hydrograph synthesis but in that same year, Snyder proposed a better known method by analyzing a larger number of basins in the Appalachian mountain region of the United States. Four methods of unit hydrographs generation to develop unit hydrograph were applied for an ungaged watershed [42] , and the outcome of the study revealed that both Snyder and SCS methods were not significantly different from each other.
Salami et al. [43] presented the establishment of appropriate method of synthetic unit hydrograph to generate ordinates of design storm hydrographs for eight river catchment in the South West Nigeria. The authors concluded that the values of peak flows obtained by Gray and SCS methods for five watershed were relatively close, while values of peak flows obtained by Gray and Snyder methods for two watershed were relatively close and the values of peak flows obtained by Snyder and SCS methods for only one watershed were relatively close. The authors inferred that SCS method can be used to estimate ordinate required for the development of peak storm hydrograph of different return periods for the river watersheds considered.
Adebayo et al. [44] presented the establishment of appropriate method of synthetic unit hydrograph to generate ordinates for the development of design storm hydrographs for the catchment of eight selected rivers located in the South West Nigeria. Unit hydrographs were developed based on Snyder, Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and Gray methods; while the SCS curve Number method was used to estimate the cumulative rainfall values for storm depth of different return periods. The authors inferred that SCS method can be used to estimate ordinate required for the development of peak storm hydrograph of different return periods for the river watersheds considered.
CONCLUSIONS
The study on SUHs review reported herein mainly concentrates on two aspects: (i) the traditional methods of SUH derivation, e.g., Snyder's method, SCS method, and TS method; and (ii) the pdfs based SUH methods along with the recent adavacements. It can be inferred from the study that, albeit the methods of Snyder and SCS are used widely in practical engineering problems, but the manual fitting of the charateristic points needed great degree of subjectivity and trial and error, and may involve error. Also each time it is not possible to get the area under the curve to be unity, which is the prerequisite for UH derivation. This questions the wider applicability and acceptibility for practical field applications. On the other hand, the pdfs based SUH methods gives the complete shape of unit hydrograph, and the area under the curve is guaranteed to be unity. Well tested and applied relationships have been developed to estimate the parameters of pdfs. This strong mathematical perception and conceptual basis of pdfs successfully fill the technological niche for SUHs derivation.
